
rRAINBANDITS ARE
GIVEN 45 YEARS

China=Japan Mail Robbers to
Pay Severe Penalty

VALLEJO, Aug. 2Z.~Charles Dunbar
Bishop and Joseph C. Brown, the young
men who confessed to holding up the
China-Japan mail near G6odyear last
April, pleaded guilty to the charge of
robbery in the superior court at Fair-field today and were sentenced to
4S years each in the penitentiary.
Bishop will be laken to Folsom and
Krown to San Quontin.

MANAGUA FALLS
BEFORE ESTRADA

TAX RATE TO BE
LOWERED GREATLY

Gen. J.J.Estrada,
Who Is Declared

Head of Republic
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NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22.—Managua
has fallen. The Nicaraguan revolu-
tionists have finally reached the goal

for which they have been fighting for
10 months. President Madriz did not

flee. He remained in the city until the
last. Cablegrams, to .this effect were
received here this afternoon.

"Jose Delores Estrada today issued a
prpclomation declaring his brother.
General Juan J. Estrada, president of
the reunited' republic 'of Nicaragua.

Revolutionists are pouring Into Man-
agua. The situation is alarming." ,

This cablegram was, received from
Managua' this afternoon by Harvey
Smith, who served the Madriz govern-
ment he,rc as consul general.

Madriz Turns Over Presidency
BLUEFIELD, Nicaragua, Aug. 22.

—
Reliable telegraphic reports from the
Pacific coast set forth that General
Madriz has turned over the presidency
of Nicaragua to Jose D. Estrada, who
will In turn transfer the presidency to
his brother, Juan Estrada, the revolu-
tionary leader. Madriz is said to have
left Managua.

Report Confirms Fall,
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22.—Confirma-

tion of the reported fall of Managua
and the entry of the insurgent forces
today was contained in .a cablegram
received here tonight by the acting
consul of the Madriz government at
New Orleans. The town was surren-
dered without conflict, it was stated.

Nicaraguan Revolutionists Gain
Coveted Goal by Taking

the Capital City '

Special Program for Friday,
September 2

The' saengerfest concerts, w.hich are
to be sung at the Auditorium^Flllmore
and Page streets, commencing August
29, will be featured Friday, September
2, by an artists' matinee. A special
program has been arranged for this
occa sion. ?<j.:-i*

The season is to run from August 29
to September 3 and mail order as well
as local sales are being handled by
Selby Oppenheimer at the Sutter and
Kearny street store of Sherman, Clay
& Co.

Season tickets are to he sold for $10.
•The price for the other concerts vary
from $1.50 to 53.

ARTISTS' MATINEETO BE.
SAENGERFEST FEATURE

The city council will meet Aug. 30
at 9:30 o'clock to fix the assessment
tax for. the year,' and the new ordi-
nance will go into effect for 1910-11.

Both Mayor Beverly Hodghead and
R. A. Berry, commissioner of finance
and revenue, in their recent annual re-
ports, urged that the tax rate be low-
ered from 4 to 6 cents. Berry also
urged that the assessment roll be re-
duced v as the property values here^
have been more or less inflated by the
influx of pople to this city as a result
of the San Francisco fire. . To restore
normal conditions Berry believes thati
a reduced assessment roll is a marked j
necessity. v£>s!<;

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.—The city
council, which will set the tax rate
next Tuesday, will lop off 4 or 5 cents
from the 99 cents rate now collected.
A surplus of money in the treasury,

the coin in the cash basis fund, and
the general all around healthy condi-
tion of the city's finances are given as
reasons why the tax rate will be low-
ered to: 95 or 94 cents.

With'tne reduction of the tax rate
will come a .reduction' of assessments
in various portions of -the city. Orily
in a few instances will there be an-
increase, and in some cases the de-
crease will reach 15 per cent." In gen-
eral there willbe a reduction of about
S per cent throughout the city.

Berkeley Council to Lop Off
From A to 5 Cents From

Present 99 Cent Levy

Front of Train
. BERKELEY. Aug. 22.

—
His machine

stalled in front of an Approaching
Southern Pacific train in Shattuck ave-
nue, at Allston way, this morning, J.
Boodt, 1375 Pearl street, Alameda, es-
caped death by jumping. The train
slowed up before it struck the automo-
bile,.which was damaged. An hour be-
fore, at the same place, James Davis, a
Greek laborer, was struck down by a
train, the approach of which he was
unaware, and sustained a fracture of
th/ skull. He may recover.

Automobile Becomes Stalled in

ALAMEDANHAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Professor and Mrs. Kleeberger will
be at home in Tucson, Ariz., after No-
vember 1.

Miss Aldrich is the daughter (of a
wealthy Colorado mining man. She is
a graduate of the University of Minne-
sota, where she was a member of the
Kappa Alpha Theta. Recently she has
been studying at the Univerlty of
Colorado, and took the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy, a degree won by few
women.

Professor Kleeberger, a graduate of
the university with the class of 1908,
was one of the best known athletes
who has represented the blue and gold
of recent years. As an all round ath-
lete he was best known, and easily
captured the honors in the Greek
games held here two years ago. Be-
sides being head of the department
of physical culture at the Arizona
state university, he is also an in-
structor in chemistry. He is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
and various honor societies.

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.
—

Cards have,

been received here announcing 'the
wedding date of Prof. Frank L. Klee-
berger. head of the department of
physical culture- at the University of
Arizona, and Miss Helen Aldrlch.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Aldrich
of\u25a0 Boulder. Colo., at the home of the
bride's parents, September 6. Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Kleeberger of this city
will leave shortly to attend the wed-
ding of their son.

Claim Colorado Bride
Prof. Frank L.Kleeb^rger Will

PROMINENT GRADUATE
SOON TO BE MARRIED

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.—The first of
a series of whist parties in Native
Sons' hall, in Shattuck avenue near
Addison street, will be given Thursday
evening under the auspices of the
Catholic ladies' aid society. The series
will be continued through December
by the organization, which has in view
the raising of funds to«carry' on the
aid work. In charge of the first tour-
nament will be Mrs. Pendergast, Miss
Maude Byrne, Miss Kate Brync and
Mrs. Forsburg. .

Catholic Ladies- Aid Organiza-
tion to Gather Funds

WHIST TOURNAMENTS
PLANNED BY SOCIETY

Fourteenth infantry. A can placed at
the head of each contains his name and
papers. The disaster occurred Sunday
night at 11:30 o'clock, when Ranger
Breen called in the force of 15 men to
the tunnel to' escape the onrushing
flames.

Hale and others took turns holding
\u25a0wet blankets at Portage tunnel, but
the smoke crept in. All the dead were
suffocated while others got out and es-
caped.

The men were identified by letters
now in the possession of Lieutenant
Titus. Welch of Spokane had $100 on
his person. The danger has passed
Wallace, and Burke and Mullan are re-
ported as fairly safe tonight.-

A party of 150. fighters under Ranger
Rocker, reported dead at Avery, es-
caped to St. Joe. according to word re-
ceived from Rocker by Supervisor
Weigle.

"Barney," well known at Wallace as
a gambler, is believed to have been
killed in the fire in the east end of the
city Saturday night. He lefthis coat in
a hotel to go home in the burning dis-
trict, but ha.s not been seen since.

William McKay, burned while fight-
ing fires at Saltess, died of his injuries
at Taft today.

PRESIDENT TAFT IS
PROMPT TO GIVE AID

BEVERLY, Mass.. Aug. 22.
—

Presi-
dent Taft has received alarming re-
ports as to the situation in the forest
fire districts of the west and has di-
rected General Leonard Wood, chief j
of staff of army, to render every as-
sistance in his power. '.I

The president tonight sent the fol-
lowing telegrams to Governors Brady
of Idaho. Jsorris of Montana and Hay
of Washington:

General Wood ha.s sent 30 com-
panies of federal troops in addi-
tion to pack trains and extra
medical officers to the forest fire
districts, and Ihave directed him
to do everything in his power to
co-operate in saving life and fight-
ing fire. Will you telegraph me
Avhat the exact situation is? Do
you intend to place state troops in
the threatened towns to do police
work? The reports which reachme are most serious, and Idesire
exact information.

WILLIAMH. TAFT.
TAHOE FOREST RESERVE

INDANGER FROM FIRE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

AUBURN*. Aug. 22.
—

One of the
fiercest of forest fires is raging in the
upper end of Placer county above For-
est Hill in the vicinity of the Forks
House and French Meadows.

Most of the timher is within the
limits of the Tahoe rorest reserve, con-
trolled by the national government.

11. T. Power telegraphed to the gov-
ernment authorities today, and 500
soldiers willbe sent to fight the flames.

Several hundred men left Auburn
and Colfax this morning for the scene
of disaster. Trees will be cut down
and a campaign of backfiring inaugu-
rated.

FRENCH GULCH FIRE
%

THREATENS MINE WORKS
REDDING. Cal., Aug. 22.—A forest

fire has been burning for several days
west of French Gulch, and every effort
has been made by fire fighters to save
the hoisting works of the Brunswick,
Washington and Milkmaid mines. All
danger now seems to have passed, as

.the fire has turned and is burning west-
ward toward Trinity county.

YREKA'S POPULATION
5 FIGHTS FOREST BLAZE

YRBKA, Cal., Aug. 22.
—

Nearly half
the men in Yreka turned out last night
to fight fires that started a mile and a
half south of the town and threatened
the destruction of several farm houses.
The fire was conquered, but not until
after 500 acres had been burned over.

The late J. Q. A. \u25a0 Ward, the noted
sculptor, was in his youth a famous
rider, at the Century club in New York,
a brother sculptor said the other day:

"Ward once, undertook to teach
Blank, the etcher, to ride. Blank was
game, and Ward the first week had him
taking low fences.

"Then Blank's conceit got the better
of him, and he went at a high, danger-
ous jump. Of course, he was shot out
of the saddle. J He somersaulted, over
the fence and landed in the next field
on his head.

"Ward, hurrying up, said -to soothe
Blank's feelings:

"'Splendid jump, old man! Done just
the way T do it myself! Only-

*

"Here Ward smiled."
'Orfly, you know, Ialways manage

to take the horse over with me.'"

BLANK TOOK HIGH JUMP,
BUT LEFT HORSE BEHIND

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.—Hubert Clyde
Linscott, a graduate, of the university,

who spent several years in Paris study-
ing under King Clark, will give a re-
cital in Unity hall Thursday night.
Linscott returned from Paris a year
ago. and since has been studying and
.teaching" in the east. He is a graduate
of the university with the class of 1906
and ;i member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. He has a barytone voice
said to be of extraordinary tone and

Before Friends
Hubert Clyde Linscott to Sing

BERKELEY BARYTONE
WILL GIVE RECITAL

ASSISTANT PASTOa APPOINTED—Hay ward,
Aug. 22.

—
At the request of Father Vlladomat,

pastor of All.Saints Catholic church. Father
Francis JfcElroy has been appointed assistant
pastor of the church: •' Father McKlroy was
graduated from St. Patrick's seminary at
Menlo Park and was ordained a priest by
Bishop O'Connell June 25.

London, scrtools have 553.225 school
sittings. New York 689,959; not all oc-
cupied in either case. London has 5,038
men teachers and 12,431 women to 2,740
men and 15,651 women In New York.

TEACHERS AND PUPILS
IN LONDON SCHOOLS

In an American patent taken out by

S. P'orgo, says the Scientific American,
a new process and apparatus for mak-
ing glassware is described. »* Molten
glass is made to flow-between 'directing
or molding surfaces, and a film of cool
gas is interposed between these sur-
faces and the material, the glass being
gradually reduced in thickness as it
proceeds. The apparatus consists of a
vessel which is divided into an inlet
compartment, in which a.pressure may
be maintained, and an outlet compart-
ment; two directing members, forming
a gradually contracting chamber, ex-
tend from the latter, and the gaseous
film is produced on the inner surfaces
of these members by making them, for
Instance, of porous material and consti-
tuting the inner wjjlls of two chambers
containing a vaporlzable liquid.;

NEW PROCESS FOUND
FOR MAKING GLASS

SCHOOL' BAND FORKED—San Leandro, Auk.
22.

—
Principal Crane of the San Leandro gram-

mar school, has- organized an orchestra among; the pupils of the school, composed of the
following: Vice Principal "

Bohnett. Robert
'Hbjtk, Albert Slmney. Charles Wright and, Miss Millie Gelscnhofer, Tlolins; <;eorgf> l)e-
niotii. trombone; Joseph Pemont,, cornet; Miss
I'.nla Kdvirds. piano; Kdwnrd Fratcs, com-
bination drums. :. '-vr

COLLISION INVESTIGATED—VaIIejo, Aug. 22.
An investigation to determine the extent of
the damage done by.the collision of. the cruiser
South Dakota with the tug Unadlllaon Satur-day last is being conducted -byjRear Admiral
Edward B. Barry, division commander of the
Pacific fleet.

Mike Darrick, totally blind, burned about the
tact* and neck ;will probably die.

Robert McGisnis, badly burnrd about head,
shoulders and hand 5.

Charles Rysji, face and hands terribly burned.
Ben Smith, hands, face and head badly burned.
Thomas Noonan, burned about the hands and

face.
M. J. Carrahan, badly burned.

'
-~:^ \u25a0.•-'

W. J. Juergens, bands and ftice bsdly burned.
Anton Conyar, bands and face terribly burned.
C. W. Fanning, totally blind.

Jcck Flinn, blind.
Herbert Brown, hands and legs badly burned.
George Carrifan, feet burned; will be crippled

for life.
Edmond Hickman, face terribly burned and

nose completely burned off.

CREWS ARE LOST
Superintendent Weigle. head of the

fire fighters, this morning said:
"All crews are hopelessly lost and

those who are not dead are being
taken care of in the three Wallace hos-
pitals.

"Ranger Kdward GulaskJ, who was
working with a crew of 75 men on the
west fork of Placer creek, reports that
six men are dead, five having been
smothered while seeking refuge in the
War Eagle tunnel. The remainder of
the crew were compelled to find safety
in the creek, where for nearly five
hours they stood with only their heads
above water.

Two companies of colored troops of
the Twenty-fifth infantry are now rest-
ing at Wallace, utterly exhausted after
36 hours of consecutive service. The
troops did (excellent work, and only
their efforts enabled the fire to be
headed back from Placer creek long
enough to enable the settlers to es-
cape with their lives.

Latest reports are that Burke, a min-
ing town of about 800 people, is di-
rectly in the path of the flames and
can not be saved. Mayor Haneon of
Wallace yesterday headed a party
which rescued 41 persons from the War
Eagle mine.

All women and children, numbering
2,000, have been sent from Wallace, but
the town has filledagain with refugees

from Burke, Mullan, Gem and other
neighboring towns.

TRAGEDY AT CAMP OF
FIREFIGHTERS REPORTED
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 22.

—
The ar-

rival of E. D. Hale from the fire fight-
ing camp at the Bullion mine, 25 miles'
from Wallace, with news of the catas-
trophe last night, brings the total list
of known dead to 32. The dea,d at Bul-
lion are:

Val Nicholson of Gem; Larry Ryson,

Wallace* Leslie Zellers, Gem; S. D.
Adams, Chicago: Erin Binston, Hills-
dale; Louis Holmes. Spokane, member
of.cooks' union, Birmingham, England;
Tom Welch, Spokane; /Ernest Elgin,
Wallace. V^f;V^

They were buried in. a trench near
the Bullion dump, under the- direction
of Second Lieutenant Calvin. P. Titus,

women and children that two rescue
parties went to St. Joe to aid the wearr
travelers. Among- those reaching St.
Joe from that vicinity were Mr. and
Mrs. Smith and three children, Mr. and
Mrs. Osborne and two children, and Mr.
and Mrs. Andreas, a crippled old man,
and two other families, including sev-
eral children.

A party of 15 men is probably sur».
rounded, if not consumed. One man of
the party arrived here yesterday, and
he is the only known person to have
escaped. He says the flames got so
close to his party that each man aban-
doned everything and ran for his life.

From the Trout Creek region, eight

miles east of here, two travelers who
had a. remarkable escape from death
arrived this morning. For two 'Jays
these men lay in tly? creek, their heads
under water except when they were
compelled to breathe, lire raging on
both sides of the creek.

The hospital at St. Joe is filled with•
refugees, some of whom are suffering

from injuries and burns. There are be-
tween 75 and 100 refugees in St. Joe
today.

Big Creek Refugees
: Survivors of Big Creek disaster
reached Wallace late this afternoon.
They said that a relief party, headed
by Ranger Wells, had reached their
gang and medical aid was at hand.
Feed and tents, they said, were badly
needed, and six men with provisions
and shelter left for that place tonight.

Twelve men were killed in this party
and will be buriej in the woods where
they died, most of them being burned
beyond possible identification. Victims
of the Bullion creek fire will also be
buried in the woods.

"We werv» in the heart of the fire
for an hour and a half," said Walter
Ingersoll, an IS year old fire fighter
who escaped with slight burns, "and
how we lived through it Is more than
Ican tell. When the men saw the fire
coming down th>s gulch on four si.les
of them they were panic stricken, and
with two homesteaders, Ames and
Beauchamp, ran and hid in a small
cave.

Suffocated in Cave
"Beauchamp had provided the cave to

hold his valuables. Six or seven were
suffocated in the cave, the rest were
killed by falling trees, the terrific wind
picking up great cedar tre<?s and
throwing them about in every direction.
Out of 25 men in the Big Creek party,
perhaps eight escaped uninjured." !
DEATH LIST GROWS

INTHE FOREST FIRES
SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 22.—Twenty-

three are known to have perished and
between 75 and 100 are missing in the
forest fires raging in the panhandle of
Idaho, in the Cover d'Alene district.

The dead:
J. G. Boyd of Wallace, suffocated by

smoke..
Mrs. Charles Smith and 1 year old

baby, drowned in a well in which they
jumped to avoid flames.

Miss Amelia Ward, stenographer, suf-
focated by smoke.

Twelve unidentified fire fighters in a
crew of Ranger Bell, burned or suffo-
cated.

Six unidentified fire fighters from a
crew of Ranger Edward Gulaski.

One unidentified fire fighter from the
crew of Ranger Danielson.

The injured list, mostly fire fighters,

will reach, according to the statement
of W. R. Weigle, forester superintend-
ent of the Cover d'Alenes, over 100.
many of whom have been stricken blind
and others with broken limbs.
AMONG THE INJURED

Among the list of badly injured'are:
A. K. Sulliraa, totally blind, right arm broken

sncl may lose richt band.
Tony Varich, totally blind, body badly burned.
J. E. Webb, burned about body.
J. Rickey, bands, face and feet badly burned.
John Blitten, right arm burned so badly that

it willho amputated.
George, Stewart, totally blind. •
3. Danielson, totally blind.
P. W. Sullivan, will probably lose both hands.
T. Gayers. face terribly burned.
William Christimson, a mass of burns from

head to foot. . «",•

Hemmed in by Flames Many

Meet Terrible Fate in Des=
perate Battle

Continued From Pngc 1

TALES OF DEATH
IN FOREST FIRES
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AMUSEMENTS

SAENGERFEST
CONCERTS
Auditorium

Cor. Klllmore and I'ajje St*.
SEPTEMBER IST, 2O AJXD 3D

SEASON TICKETS
On <ale Thurctlny. Friday nml Sat-

urday. Aur. U(i<h s«n.l—
At

—
Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kearny and Sutter Street*

Seats for Single Concerts
Can lie Had Commencing; Monday,

Auk. 20j!i. at Same Place
S'-atis can I** rosfrvrri for spjscn «r for

«nj:!e concerts by mail. Idolosp ohrrk or
raoppj- ordrr. Address PEI-BY OPPE.YHEI-
MER. c*re Sherman. Clay & Co.. San Fran-

Sosts for Evpninj: Concert*. $1.00 to $2.50.
Atri*rs* Matinee Friday. Sppt. 2. $1.50 to $3.

Saturday Aft«>rnrw>n. Sept. 3, Prize Singing.
$I.<X> and ?1.50.

Season Tickets. Choicest Seats, $10.

S|^g^^^^^^^| Geary & Mason

l-t,^-^ NIGHTLY. INCLUDING SUNDAY
Mfitinfps Wpdnesrlay an <l Saturday

£J"jTr*Thp rvzazmr-n of this immense fup

lit?I«L r'ss vri:! h" '\u25a0ontJmied thronjfhont this
«n<l a THIRIi WEEK. BEGINNING
NKXT MONDAY.

ij ftj E> jr aw^
"^

b& JcREATEST COMEDY
gj? rfff,,HITINI ao YEARS

SEATS FOR NEXT WEEK BEADY THCESDAX
SAY: Patriria oßmn will wn be here.

TELEGRAPH AT 56TH OAKLAND
TONIGHT—BEVAIJI GRAND OPERA CO. IN

g£ "RIGOLETTO" ££g
EATTAIK WILL SING TONIGHT!
CAKPANA \TILLSING TONIGHTI ,

In anotfcer rear you'll pay $o to hear these
rvr-opio. it"s „ veritable bargain time for opera
lorer?.. PONT MISS A SINGLE NIGHT.

V.> f.tc making operatic history.
Aud:erN-e« are cheering.
Nothir.s to equal it evr heerd for three, times

the prict-. Reserved Seats 35c. 50c. 75c and $1,
at .Sfceraan. Clay & Oo.'f.

FHEZ EYMPHONT CONCERT
Tliif Afwrooon by the Band.

TOMORROW NIGHT—-MARTHA."

f-tffi-x md Most Magnificent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

Every Evening at E:l5.

ARTISTICVAUDEVILLE
MINMi:PL'PREE and Her Company in 'The

Minisier'h Wife"; THE ORIGINAL SIX KAUF-
MANNS. FfETurir.g Frank Kaufmann; AL JOL-
MtN: RENEE -Goddess ot Muclc): J. C. NU-
CENT *;CO.. in' •'The Squarex": FLANAGAN &
EX»WABI)S; HARVEY-DE VORA TRIO: NEW
UCPHEUM MOTION PICTURES. Last Week—
<;r<st Triumph. "THE OPERATIC FESTIVAL."

Even:r>c Prices
—

lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats,
$1. Maticee Price*, Sundays and Holl-
caysi. l(c\ 25c, 50c.

PHONES: DOUGLAS 70. HOME C1570.

I S. I.OVSRICH. MANASE*?.
Ellis St. NVar Fillmore. Class A Theater.

POPULAR AS EVER!
All This Week

—
Last Time Saturday Night,

FERRIS HARTMAN
And His P.ijr Company in the Greatest of

AllEnglish Muelcal Comedies,

Nipht Price*
—

2-%c. 7/xy and 75<*.
Sat. end Mm. Matinee Prices

—
25e and 50c.

(.oinmrnrinK Sunday Mat., Aiijzr. -•*
Superb Revival of "The Mikado"

r \u25a0*»*i»Honie J2522
TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT,

JUST ONE LONG YELL!
Tlit Farcical Sensation of the Year,

THE LOTTERY MAR
By SIDA JOHNSON YOUNG.

Direction SAM S. and LEE SHUBERT, lac.
Nijrht and sat. Mtt. Prices

—
50c to $1.50.

Tburf. Mat.
—

25c to $1.00.
SEATS AT THEATTR AND EMPORIUM.

aiTA7AD Sutter and Steiner
rfcl \jf\£^l\li\ Phone West 1400

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers

TONIGHT— HISFAREWELL WEEK—TONIGHT

JAMES K. HACKETT
Jn \u25a0 Revival <*£ Bernstein's Gripping Play,

"SAMSON"
pniCES—Night. 25c to $1; Mat., 25c to 50c.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Seats for Saic at Bex Office and Emporium.

VEXT WEEK— Regular Stock Seasons Opens
With

-HIS HOUSE LNORDER"
By Arthur P-inero. First Presentation Here.

BUSH A.:SD L/VRKirVSTS.

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swisuois? mi Tub Baths

Salt jrater direct from the. ocean. Open
every day and evening. Including Sundays

an<l 'bolidars. from oa. m. to 30 p. m. Spec-

tators' gallery free.
Natalnrium referred Tuesday tn<i Friday

moraines fiom 9 o'clock to Boon for womeu

"Filtered Oceao Water Plunge"
Comfortably boated. PORECLAIN TUBS,

Triili hot coid. salt and frcfn water. Each
room fitted with hot and cold Fait and fresh
shower. „

Brsnrh Tub Baths, 2151 Geary «t. near
De.Flgadero. -vj .

STUBBORN ECZEMA CASES
YIELD TO POSLAM

Called ''Greatest Skin Remedy in Eu-'
rop* or America"

"Poslam did for my wife, who is
spending the winter abroad, what no
doctor could do. Half the jar entirely
cured her of the most- disfiguring: form
of scaly eczema, which simply covered
her face. Fourteen days after .the first
application her face was fair, smooth
and without a spot or. blemish. We
look upon it as nothing short of a mir-
acle.- ItA&s/the greatest skin remedy
we have ever found .either in/Europe
or America and we have tried celebrat-
ed specialists, all sorts of cures and
many patent remedies." This state-
ment, '.made >:by Mr.,A. E. Gardner of
Bridgeport, Conn., is but , one: of the
thousands of similar expressions re-
garding the actual- accomplishments of
poslam in the eradication of every form
of skhv disease, eczema, acne, tetter,
barber's itch, psoriasis, ."shingles,""" etc.,
besides the minor skin affections (such
as pimples, blemishes, red noses, hives,
fever" blisters), in which results are
seen -so rapidly. , .

Poslam is. on sale ;in .50 cent boxes
and $2 jars at all.druggists', particu-
larly -The Owl Drug.Co.'s stores. . A
free 'sample may be obtained by mail,
in plain wrapper, by writing, to ;the
Emergency laboratories, 32 West :25th

•street, New York City. . :
-

PIANO BUYING :-l:-l
IJ Buying- a piano without thoughtfully measuring and investi-
gating its merit?, without knowing to a certainty the character
of its makers, the materials used in its construction and its repu-
tation for durability and permanent usefulness, is an unwise and
dangerous experiment.

IJ Most pianos look much alike, and to the unskilled buyer
sound much the same. Differences in case design, in orna-
mentation Nand general' appearance have, unfortunately, little
bearing on the real quality of the instrument, and an extrava-
gantly embellished case usually is a mark of indifferent quality.

IJ Always our aim has been to supply our buyers with the best
possible piano at the price which they feel they should pay,
giving a value that is as good as can be had for the money
expended in any city in the 'United States, and backing the
piano purchased, with a guarantee that insures satisfaction for
all time. We invite a most careful scrutiny of our pianos, be-
cause each and every instrument is built to stand a most search-
ing investigation and thereby to prove its quality,

IJ Save for the addition of Eastern freight every piano on our
floors is marked at the same identical price at which the same
instrument would sell on the retail floors of its manufacturer.
Terms for easy monthly payments may be arranged if desired.

VICTOR TALK MACHINES
WII.EV B. ALLEX BUILDING

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Wa.ihlnsrf on

OTHER STORES
—

I.oj» Anprelen, Sacramento, San Jose, «an Dlrsn*;

Pboenix, Arizona; Reno, .Nevada; Portland, Oregon

Impossible to Get Any More When They Are Gone
BEST PICTURES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

In order to bring1

the best art of the world within the reach of all its readers. TFIE SAX FRANCISCO CALL,
has arranged to offer to them a series of pictures such as no publication has heretofore been able to put out.

The world's best pictures are the property of men or women of wealth and governments and municipalities.
The possession of a. masterpiece is to the man or family of moderate means an impossibility. The knowledge
and appreciation of such works is, however, the birthright and the privilege of all intelligent people. This
is so because «art has been made the protege of governments of states and cities. To have this same art in the
home is the privilege that has always been denied the many. Hero and there bad copies of famous works have
been made and. sold by struggling and starving artists. Once in a great while one of these pictures finds its
wa"y into printed form, but printing processes have been woefully inadequate to proper reproduction until recent
years.

FAMOUS PAINTINGS REPRODUCED FOR CALL READERS
The steel and copper engravings had their day, but they were not great successes. They depended upon the

fallible human eye and the more fallible human hand, and the reproduction too often failed to follow the orig-
inal. No process of the century, in the minds of the artists, s<> well reproduces the painting without the paint-
ing's coloring, as the photogravure. For years this process, cultivated abroad, has held its own, but its very
perfection has been the best reason for the maintenance of a price standard under which the possession ot a
first class photogravure reproduction was almost prohibited to the art lover of moderate means. ,

The evolution of mechanical processes, backed by the force of newspaper enterprise, has brought the pho-
togravure within the reach of all who appreciate art.

THE CALL, has singly and alone undertaken to bring photogravure reproduction to its readers at a price
that will surprise the artistic world. • This newspaper ijontrols the right to place these works of art before the
newspaper readers of California. -\u25a0';.- .';-.VV \u25a0;;""" -\*»-.*'

THE ART STORE PRICE AVOUI.O BK SFU.r.O THESE COUPONS WILIBE REDEEMED ATTHE
The PictureM Arc Inches in Slr.e . OFFICE OF

The largest photogravure reproductions ever j"'»* r THE wALL
printed in America, and pictures of this kind and .Market and Third Streets* San FrancUro
of this size can be secured from no other source Also at branch offices

—
1651 Fillmore Street. San,

in this country. The plates from which the pic- Francisco, and 46S Eleventh Street (Bacon Block),
tures are printed avei-age 17 by 22 inches, thus Oakland.
allowing for ample border for artistic mounting A coupon and 10 cents presented at either office
ahd framing. ,;»:•-. • wl'l secure a picture.

These pictures can be procured singly or in sets. If you? picture is to be mailed, price \u25a0will be 18
In requesting the pjctures**sent through the mail cents (6 cents must be added to cover expense of
make sure that your name and address read plainly mailing). '«\u25a0"..•;
so as to avoid mistakes. . SEE COUPON OX PAGE 10 OF THIS PAPER

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY (Thom.s m^de,. n. a.>."" T?j

I . CHRIST BEFORE PILATE (*«„«<.«>)

216 STOCKTON ST.

A Toilet Service C^gT
That Will Delight You M

Onr attendants are artists of exceptional skill
—

and they %&bs&\
are provided with every modern facility to accomplish r«-
suits equal to the best parlors in Paris. £Zf}g+ ttnt

*
Try our epecial shampoo %J\J%* op. Skji

Wig Making !
We guarantee fit, color and finish, or money refunded. I

Ladies' and gent's separate departments. . I


